Clinical characteristics and surgical outcome in USP8-mutated human adrenocorticotropic hormone-secreting pituitary adenomas.
somatic mutations in the ubiquitin-specific protease 8 (USP8) gene have recently been described in patients with Cushing's disease (CD). The aim of the study is to verify whether USP8 mutation may predict early and late outcome of pituitary surgery in patients with CD operated at a single institution. We performed a retrospective genetic analysis of 92 adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)-secreting pituitary adenomas. Specimens were screened for USP8 hotspot mutations in the exon 14 with Sanger sequencing. Hormonal and surgical data were compared between USP8 variant carriers and wild-type tumors. USP8 variants were detected in 22 adenomas (23.9%) with higher prevalence in women (28.9% vs. 5.3% in men; p < 0.05). No significant difference in hormonal levels and tumoral features in relation to USP8 status was observed. Interestingly, USP8-variant carriers were more likely to achieve surgical remission than wild-type adenomas (100% vs. 75.7%; p = 0.01). Conversely, recurrence of CD occurred in 23% of USP8-mutated patients and in 13% of patients with wild-type adenoma. The recurrence-free survival did not differ significantly between the two groups (p = 0.42). ACTH-secreting pituitary adenomas carrying somatic USP8 mutations are associated with a greater likelihood of surgical remission in patients operated by a single neurosurgeon. Recurrence rates are not related with USP8-variant status.